Guanxi and Social Capital: Networking among Women Managers in China and Finland
Since globalization is continuously redefining relationships between business organizations throughout the world, the role of culture -national and organizational -has been the topic of numerous recent studies focusing on various aspects of human behavior (Adya, 2008; Fang & Faure, 2011; Faure & Fang, 2008; Tams & Arthur, 2007; Weisinger & Trauth, 2003) . At the same time, "strategies that call for the simultaneous deployment of diametrically opposed principles" (Fang, 2011, 25) , such as glocalization, which combines both global and local trends (ibid., 34, Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1989) , have emerged. National cultures are dynamic and changing in addition to being stable and strong and navigating across worlds has increased. Multinational companies as well as the internet (Takahashi et al., 2008) and distance transcending technology are generating cultural interaction. Widespread immigration increases the cultural mix (DelCampo et al., 2011) and makes aspects of discrimination worth studying. Biculturalism, where two originally distinct cultures are in some form of co-existence, extends our understanding of culture and nationality. It can represent comfort and proficiency with both one's heritage culture and the culture of the country or region in which one has settled (Schwarz & Unger, 2010) . In spite of the cultural dynamism mentioned above, cultural traditions still have considerable impact within national boundaries. As found by Pan et al. (2011) , in their study of Chinese cultural traditions using a model of cultural traditions among business employees, traditions still provide a unique model for Chinese culture and provide a deep inner understanding.
Gender, including the cultural aspects of the behavior of women and men, crosses national boundaries, as found in studies involving international comparisons (Davidson & Burke (2004) , as well as carrying elements of national cultural heritage. We ask, what is the meaning of national culture to women's managerial careers within the framework of social relations and networks. Our approach is feminist, because we see that independent of cultural boundaries women stay at the margins of management, and we suppose that human relations and networks partly explain this.
The under-representation of women in non-traditional occupations (e.g., management and the information technology (IT) field) has been widely documented in Western literature, and has been related to culture, especially organizational culture (Ahuja, 2002; Burke & Nelson, 2002; Kaplan & Niederman, 2006; Trauth, 2002) . In addition to the well-known concept of the glass ceiling and perceived masculinity in the field, researchers have pointed out that inadequate social networks, especially informal ones, have been a hurdle to career success for women (Kanter 1977; Kaplan & Niederman, 2006; Powell, 2000) . According to social capital theorists, individuals are embedded in networks of social relationships with other economic actors, and social networks represent a source of competitive advantage (e.g., Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998; Putnam, 1995) . By adopting a relational approach, we can deepen our understanding of social networks as a source of sustained competitive advantage in different contextsEastern and Western (Ordonez de Pablos, 2005 ) -which connect networking and social spheres of work to culture from a dynamic and situational perspective (Leung et al., 2005; Weisinger & Trauth, 2003) .
Usually, good performance and close social networks are seen as connected both in Western literature (Fukuyama, 1995) and in China (Luo et al., 2011) . It is, however, not self-evident what is meant by successful networks (Luo et al., 2011) or successful careers (Gunz et al., 2005) . Women may both benefit and suffer from social relations and networks in their careers. As found by Aaltio and Huang (2007) , rich social networks for Chinese career-orientated women may also damage their informal social networks and cause a dual-effect, both positive and negative. This finding also indicates the need to be culturally sensitive in studying questions of career and gender. To explore the cross-cultural nature of women's managerial careers, we conducted a cross-cultural study of networking among women managers in the IT field in China and Finland. In particular, we focused on the composition and structure of guanxi (an Eastern term for social networks) and social capital (a Western term for social networks) and how they might relate to the careers of women managers. The study uses both qualitative and quantitative methods and is therefore based on a mixed method approach.
This study is situated within the following theoretical context. First, studies on guanxi dominate Chinese management literature (Chou & Ng, 2004; Tsui & Farh, 1997; Xiao & Tsui, 2007; etc.) ; however, guanxi has seldom been studied in terms of gender and career perspectives, especially within a cross-cultural context. Leung (2000) points out that gender issues and Chinese cultural traditions, such as guanxi, are major factors influencing career development and managerial growth in China. Second, according to Ibarra (1993) , network and management theories should be integrated when discussing how managers build and utilize informal personal relationships to achieve goals. Third, people act through networking, and their economic action is embedded in their ongoing network of relationships (Granovetter, 1992) ; therefore, social network analysis can reveal important elements of the special way women managers build their careers. Fourth, recent advances in theory building in cross-cultural management and Chinese business studies (Fang, 2010; Faure & Fang, 2008) hold to a dynamic vision of Chinese culture and communication -a Yin Yang perspective to understanding culture (Fang, 2012) . Although studies of guanxi and social capital originate from different cultures, both were explored within sociology first and spilled over into the study of management later. Their similar background makes it possible to compare them, especially within the newly developed field of IT in today's globalizing context. Accordingly, people in a high-tech industry like IT have been experiencing transformational changes and high mobility, which make them the subject of social network studies (Ahuja, 2002; Adya, 2008; Xiao & Tsui, 2007) .
Using in-depth interviews, questionnaires and social network analysis to study how women managers network in a cross-cultural context, this study contributes to the literature on gender and work, and social networks. We start with a literature review and theoretical background. We then present the empirical study on women managers' networking in China and Finland. Next, we interpret the results and compare how women managers network in both contexts. The final section presents conclusions with suggestions for future research.
Literature Review and Theoretical Background
A dynamic perspective to understanding culture Scholars have different views on culture depending on the degree to which it is believed to be fixed and immutable or variable and emergent. In the field of international cross-cultural management there are two paradigms on culture: the static and the dynamic, with the former dominating the field to date (Fang, 2012) . The chief representative of the static paradigm is Hofstede, who defines culture as "the collective programming of the mind" and emphasizes cultural differences across nations (Hofstede, 1980, p. 25) . However, in the age of globalization and the internet, Hofstede's cultural paradigm has been criticized for being static and bipolarized (Fang, 2012) . As the workplace, marketplace and cyberspace become increasingly borderless and wireless, cultural learning takes place not just longitudinally within one's own cultural group but inter-dimensionally from different nations, cultures and peoples (Fang, 2012) . There is a growing awareness that studying cultural dynamics, particularly at the national level, is imperative (Leung et al., 2005) .
The dynamic concept of culture can be dated back to the work of Smircich (1983) , who proposed that culture is both produced and reproduced through the negotiation and sharing of symbols and meanings. This view of culture highlights the limits of managerial power to manipulate cultural change, because it is not something wholly within the control of managers. Within management literature this approach is known as gender and organizational analysis, which attempts to integrate analyses of organizational structures with explorations of organizational cultures (Acker, 1990; Calas & Smircich, 1992; Fenstermaker & West, 2002) . Brannen and Salk (2000) hypothesized that as people of different cultures work together in an organizational context a new 'negotiated culture' emerges. Further, some proponents of this dynamic paradigm advocate studying the 'cultural friction' that arises from the actual encounter between cultural systems (Shenkar et al., 2008) . Mary Jo Hatch (1993) has modified Schein's model of culture to make a dynamic model, seeing that the main idea of culture is to transform but with a certain structure. In her model, values, artifacts, symbols and assumptions all play a role and have an impact on each other in a circular way.
Recent advances in theory building in cross-cultural management and Chinese business studies hold to a dynamic vision of Chinese culture and communication -a Yin Yang perspective to understanding culture (Fang, 2010; Fang, 2012; Faure & Fang, 2008) .
In this study, culture is viewed in generic terms, but interpreted mostly in the context of national culture. It also has dynamic characteristics in order to adapt to political and economic changes. For an individual in a specific national culture, his/her behavior and values are affected by the national culture, organizational culture (if a member of an organization), group culture (if a member of a group) and global culture. The influence of the different levels of culture depends on the context and the individual.
Elements of culture often manifest themselves in complex ways through individual beliefs, national value systems and artifacts that symbolize these beliefs and values (Schein, 1985) . In turn, these cultural elements impact societal and organizational structures. In the cultural clusters classified according to Hofstede's (2001) value dimensions, China's country index score is significantly different to Finland's, especially for the individualism/collectivism dimension (China scores 20, making it firmly collectivist, while Finland scores 63 and is individualist), the masculinity/femininity dimension (China scores 66 and is more masculine, while Finland scores 26 and is more feminine) and the power distance dimension (China scores 80, while Finland scores 30). Although Hofstede's cultural consequences have been criticized for the absence of a woman's voice (Moulettes, 2007) , there is an obvious difference between China and Finland in terms of traditional culture, social system, economic structure and IT industry (Aaltio & Huang, 2007; Aaltio & Heilmann, 2006; Cooke, 2004; Hofstede, 2001; Kolbe, 2005) . Moreover, the Global Gender Gap Report 2008 (Hausmann, Tyson & Zahidi, 2008) shows that China's global gender gap index was 0.6878 (rank 57), while Finland's was 0.8195 (rank 2), indicating Finnish women enjoy much more gender equality than their Chinese counterparts. However, both countries have experienced a profound recent economic transformation: China from a planned economy to a market economy and Finland from a natural-resource-based economy to a competitive and knowledge intensive one, although the degree of transformation may differ.
Communication is usually seen to be at the centre of culture, even in the sense that communication is culture (Hall, 1959) . Differing communication rules in the West and East also make networks different. This study emphasizes communication, but also the meaning of stable social relations and networks for one's work and social welfare, especially for making a career in the sense of developing one's self.
Social capital: The Western approach to social networks
The concept of social capital has become increasingly popular in a wide range of social science disciplines (Coleman, 1988) . Social researchers have offered a number of definitions of social capital. Among them, Putnam (1995, p. 67) sees social capital as "features of social organization such as networks, norms, and social trust that facilitates coordination and cooperation for mutual benefit", while Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998, p. 243) define social capital as "the sum of the actual and potential resources embedded within, available through, and derived from the network of relationships possessed by an individual or social unit". There are three dimensions of social capital (Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998) : the structural dimension refers to the overall pattern of connections between actors -that is, who you reach and how you reach them (Burt, 1992) ; the relational dimension refers to those assets created and leveraged through relationships; and the cognitive refers to those resources providing shared representations, interpretations and systems of meaning among parties. These three dimensions are highly interrelated. The structural dimension represents the opportunity to benefit from other actors' resources and to act together, thereby representing one source of social capital (Adler & Kwon, 2002) . The relational dimension, on the other hand, represents relation-based motivations for explaining such behaviour: such motivations facilitate the materialization of the benefits of social capital -norms and trust being its sources (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Putnam, 1993) . Finally, the cognitive dimension refers to the ability of the collective to become embedded in such exchanges and the resulting content. Perspectives on social capital are diverse but researchers agree that social capital is a metaphor for advantage, meaning that people or groups who succeed are somehow better connected and this becomes an asset in its own right, which can create a competitive advantage in pursuing their ends (Burt, 2001) .
Recently, leading social capital theorists have formalized social capital by using a structural hole theory, which describes how certain network structures offer a competitive advantage by providing access to more opportunities, and the ability to act on those opportunities (see Burt, 1992) . The presence of structural holes provides access to diverse sets of information, control of the flow of information between disjoined parties, and the determination of the form of projects that bring together disconnected others. Structural holes are the setting for strategies.
Overall, to achieve networks rich in informational benefits, it is necessary to build large networks with non-redundant contacts. Literature and empirical evidence identify three major benefits of social capital: (1) it smoothes access to broader sources of information, (2) it provides control and influence, and (3) it provides solidarity benefits of closure and trust (Leana & Van Buren, 1999) . From this perspective, social capital should benefit women's careers in non-traditional fields. The larger the network and the greater the number of non-redundant contacts and weak ties, the more opportunities women managers should have to benefit their career development.
In a recent study it was found that impression management is seen as necessary by women who want to progress in their careers (Kumra & Vinnicompe, 2010) . However, this can be pursued in a defensive sense and seeing that women need to actively work to dispel the negative stereotypes attached to them because of their gender. Organizational culture has an impact on career advancement and because the organisations are often masculine by nature, women have to conform to masculine cultures they were not active in creating. This requires additional energy and adaptation skills. Impression management might also be contextrelated and its use in Chinese communication might differ from Western use.
Guanxi: An Eastern approach to social networks
The concept most closely related to social capital in Chinese culture is guanxi, which points to the importance of trust, obligation, and reciprocity in Chinese social interactions (Xiao & Tsui, 2007) . Generally, guanxi refers to relationships between individuals or social connections based on mutual interest and benefit (Bian, 1994; Gold et al., 2002; Yang, 1994) . It is understood, that in Chinese culture, to establish the right guanxi and to be included in the in-group is necessary for a successful career and business survival. In this paper, guanxi is defined as a network of ties and its basis is in the relationship between two individuals.
Guanxi begins with a guanxi base, which is defined as "a base in which two or more persons have a commonality of shared identification" (Jacobs, 1979, p. 243) . Chen and Chen (2004) have identified three types of guanxi base. The first guanxi base consists of common social identities (Jacobs, 1982) . The most frequently claimed common social identities are birthplace (lao xiang), educational institution (tongxue or xiaoyou in Chinese, alumnus in English), and workplace (coworker). This type of guanxi base is different from those salient social identities studied in the West (e.g., race, gender, age, and educational level) (Tsui & Farh, 1997) . Chinese social identities are anchored in specific social institutions with clear social or even physical boundaries (such as a village, school or organization) while the Western identities are anchored in demographic criteria that can cut across institutional boundaries (Chen & Chen, 2004b) . The second type of guanxi base is a common third party, who is generally a mutual friend of both individuals. Through a third party, two individuals can claim to have guanxi for the purpose of obtaining help, resolving problems or simply getting connected. The third type of base is called anticipatory base. Because of the increased marketization of the Chinese economy and the mobility of contemporary Chinese society, individuals can still initiate a guanxi by creating potential future bases through expressing an intention or even a promise to engage in future exchanges, collaborations or joint ventures even though a shared common social identification does not exist. These guanxi intentions therefore become guanxi bases for further interactions.
Guanxi is characteristic of traditional Chinese culture. The core of Chinese values involves differentiated attitudes toward parents, children, siblings, kinsmen, and friends; that is, "no tie, no obligation and no rights" (Lee & Dawes, 2005, p. 29) . Guanxi comprises particularistic ties in which instrumental and expressivemoral elements intertwine (Tsui & Farh, 1997) . The value and importance of a tie rests in the type of resources it may provide and the extent to which such resources fulfill individual objectives. Accordingly, guanxi consists of power ties (i.e., the ego's supervisor, who through his or her position of authority may determine whether or not the ego receives a promotion), workflow ties (e.g., the ego's colleague who works as a team member with the ego), strategic information ties (referred to links on whom the ego relies for information, guidance, and coaching), and social support ties (e.g., a friend or family member of the ego offers constant encouragement) (Ibarra, 1993) .
With the emergence of a rational-legal system to govern and guide business transactions in China, scholars posit that guanxi practices (using guanxi to get things done) should have declined, although studies indicate that the importance of guanxi relations has remained (Luo, 2005; Tsui, 1997) . Globalization, foreign direct investment and the internet are exposing China, for the first time in its history, to unprecedented global knowledge transfer, information sharing, and cultural learning. These changes have had a great impact on Chinese values, with the values of western concepts of management and lifestyle impacting the Chinese mindset. Faure and Fang (2008) have listed eight pairs of contradictory value orientations reflecting the dynamics of current Chinese culture: 1) guanxi vs. professionalism; 2) importance of face vs. self-expression and directness; 3) thrift vs. materialism and ostentatious consumption; 4) family and group orientation vs. individuation; 5) aversion to law vs. respect for legal practices; 6) respect for etiquette, age and hierarchy vs. respect for simplicity, creativity and competence; 7) long-term vs. short-term orientation; and 8) traditional creeds vs. modern approaches (see also Fang & Faure, 2011) . The eight pairs of values represent the interaction of traditional Chinese culture (the first in the pair) and modern western values (the second in the pair).
Mainland China and overseas China differed in the study by Luo et al. (2011) . Business ties remained a valuable strategic tool in Mainland China. Both government and business ties were seen as important in strategic progress and maintaining competitive advantage, but overall the importance of government ties was declining because of changes in the institutional environment in China.
Guanxi has also been criticized because of ethical problems (Chen & Chen, 2009 ). There are negative effects of the close social relations that are peculiar to it, because these close personal connections and their negative externalities spread to the organizations. At the individual level, guanxi benefits the firm only if the individual wants it to. When leaving the firm the benefit is taken with the individual and may be wasted for the individual and the firm. Dunfee &Warren (2001) state that there are potentially problematic aspects of guanxi like bribery and corruption. The consequences of this in business are manifold. It may bring benefits to individuals and organizations but the benefits are obtained at the expense of other individuals or firms. Close male guanxi may make women outsiders without access to core social networks in the company, so women may end up being unutilised resources. Chen, Chen and Xin (2004) found the negative effect of guanxi practices on trust in the management, but favouring a college schoolmate did not raise so much negative emotions compared to a close friend.
The social networks perspective and managerial careers for women
The central focus of the social networks perspective is the composition and structure of social interactions and how these compositions and structures enhance or constrain access to valued resources (Bu & Roy, 2005; Burt, 1997; Ibarra, 1997) . In this view, networking is seen as increased exposure to other people both within and outside the organization, which may enhance understanding of organizational practices and provide valuable information and so on (Lankau & Scandura, 2002) . Networking is the building and nurturing of personal and professional relationships to create a system of information, contact and support; all together, this is thought to be crucial for the career and personal success of women (Whiting & De Janasz, 2004) . In Björkman and Kock's (1995) study about Western and Chinese managers, it is recognized that the first direct benefit of both guanxi and social capital is information that can be used for one's benefit. At the individual level, they perceive that having a network of social ties clearly influences their career success in terms of earlier promotions and compensation.
Characteristics of social networks are important for women wanting to advance to higher hierarchical levels. Organizational researchers have argued that informal networks are more important than formal ones (e.g., Burt, 1992) . Besides, informal networks also provide friendship and social support (Ibarra, 1993 (Ibarra, , 1997 . However, women in organizational settings are often reported to experience limited or indeed no access to informal networks (Kanter, 1977; O'Leary & Ickovics, 1992) . Studies have pointed specifically to the exclusion of women from networks, especially when these exist above the glass ceiling (e.g., DaviesNetzley, 1998; Lyness & Thompson, 2000) . These studies emphasize the importance of examining women's networking relationships, because if women develop less effective network relationships, they may miss essential ingredients important for career success (Burke et al., 1995) .
According to Wellman (2001, p. 231 ), "at the network level of analysis, researchers of social networks look at the composition of the networks (e.g., network size, network heterogeneity, mean frequency of contact) and the structure of these networks (e.g., density of links among alters)." The network analysis literature supports the assertion that the size and heterogeneity of a network (its range) affect its members' access to resources (Burt, 1992; Ibarra, 1993 Ibarra, , 1997 . Heterogeneous networks -having a variety of network members with different characteristics -and networks with more socioeconomic resources can better mobilize supportive network capital (Lin, 2001) . Structuralists have also argued that the sex composition of groups and organizations constrains the extent of network contact between men and women co-workers (Ibarra, 1997 ). Women's exclusion from the formal network structure in an organization has negatively affected their advancement within the corporate environment and participation on corporate boards. As women are also excluded from informal networks, they consequently lack access to real time information through the grapevine (Burke et al., 1995) . Therefore, the composition and structure of networks are crucial to understanding women's networking.
The above studies and analysis have provided important logical support and inspiration for the current study, arguing that the guanxi and social capital views of social networks revolve around similar activities, although their manifestation and importance may differ.
Methods and Data
Intercultural researchers are deemed to have certain challenges due to cultural, linguistic, business practice and communication differences between research participants, survey respondents and interviewees. To make cross-cultural comparisons, researchers use a combined quantitative-qualitative approach (cf. Polsa, 2002; Schaffer & Riordan, 2003) . In this study, a mixed methodquantitative (questionnaire) and qualitative (in-depth interview) -was chosen in order to explore networking among women managers. The quantitative mode of inquiry is based on the assumption that social reality has an objective ontological structure and that individuals are agents that respond to this objective environment (Morgan & Smircich, 1980) . Qualitative approaches focus on studying phenomena that occur in natural settings and emphasize the subjective nature of reality. They provide detailed descriptions of socially constructed realities and the meaning assigned to particular experiences (Marshall & Rossman, 1999) . The ability to seek an in-depth understanding is the strength of this method, as the researcher "builds a complex, holistic picture, analyzes words, reports detailed views of informants" (Creswell, 1998, p. 15) . Therefore, the mixed method cannot only provide a high level of measurement precision and statistical power, but also a greater depth of information about the nature of communication processes in a particular research setting. Both the interviews and the questionnaire focused on obtaining information about networking, its style and content as well as a basic understanding about what is meant by networking.
Research questions
The main research question in this study is: How does the composition and structure of social networks affect the experiences of women managers? The empirical analysis focuses on three interrelated questions and explores the gender aspects of organizations and management. The research includes the following sub-questions: RQ1. How do women managers in China and Finland conceptualize and experience social networks? RQ2. What comprises the social networks of women managers and how do these social networks relate to gender, power, work and the individual? RQ3. How does family social support contribute to the career of women managers in China and Finland?
Respondents
To explore the effect of social networks on women managers' career trajectories, we used the 'snowball' method (Singleton & Straits, 1999) for sampling the respondents in order to obtain access to the IT industry and in order to obtain motivated respondents. Data was collected from 21 and 15 women IT managers respectively in China and Finland. In this study, a manager is defined as a person who plans, organizes, motivates, directs, and controls in the middle level of an organization, with at least one subordinate. The first author, who is Chinese, conducted the fieldwork (interviews and questionnaire) both in China (during March to June 2005) and in Finland (during September to December 2005).
A senior editor of the IT column for Yangcheng Evening Post (Yangchengwanbao), a Chinese newspaper in southern China, introduced the first author to six possible Chinese participants, who were women managers from IT companies in the region. Then, each participant was asked to introduce one or two female counterparts in the field. In China, it is difficult to obtain access to academic research participants without guanxi. As Weiss (1994) notes, in Asia business is based on relationships and questionnaires are often viewed with suspicion. In Finland, some participants were introduced to the study by the authors' Finnish colleagues (and these colleagues' colleagues), some were introduced by the participants and some by their HR departments, which the first author had contacted by email. It is interesting to note that two Finnish participants were contacted directly because their names appeared in a Finnish newspaper. This indicates that Finnish people are more likely to participate voluntarily in academic research than Chinese people. The "snowball" method worked well not only in China, but also in Finland.
The demographic characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 1 . The hierarchical positions of the Chinese participants include one CEO, five who are one level from being CEO, and fifteen department managers. The Finnish participants include three CEOs, four who are one level from being CEO, and eight department managers.
[Insert Table 1 about here]
Interviews
To maximize convenience for the participants, the face-to-face interviews were conducted at various sites, either in the interviewees' offices, or at sites (meeting room, coffee bar etc.) chosen by the interviewees in Finland and in China. Each interview lasted about 45-60 minutes. The interviews were based on semi-structured questions and started by looking at the work history and life story of the participant, then focusing on the three research questions about how social network composition and structure affect the experiences of women managers. All the participants were asked about their social networks when they sought advice, information, influence, help in a crisis and socialization outside work. The language used in the interviews was Chinese (or Mandarin) in China. In fact, most of the interviewees could speak at least a little English; they often even used some single English words when they were telling their stories. The language used in the interviews in Finland was English. All the Finnish participants spoke English very well, though their native language was Finnish. The interviews were recorded. This gave the researcher the opportunity to observe the facial expressions and body language of the interviewee, which helped to interpret the factors that emerged in the statistical analysis. Each interview recording was transcribed in detail after the event. For the fieldwork in China, two female English major students respectively translated the transcription of the Chinese participants' interviews from Chinese to English, and a third person, a male English language teacher (who is Chinese), revised both translations and developed the final version of the translation. Both the English major students and the English teacher were unaware of the purpose of the research. The interview records in Finland were transcribed using a transcription service company in Finland.
Questionnaire
After the interview, the participants were asked to complete a questionnaire. Concerning the schedule of the participants, most of the questionnaires were completed and sent to the first author by email within two weeks of the interviews. The questionnaire was designed to ask the participants to provide information on their associates in five network contexts. The name-generator approach (Marsden, 1987) can be employed to ascertain the composition of social networks. This approach focuses on a core discussion network. We adopted a simplified nameeliciting method that allowed the associates to remain anonymous. This works well to help ease participant suspicion. As previous results indicate that 95 percent of people report fewer than five individuals in their (core discussion) networks (Marsden, 1987) , the participants were asked to "identify up to five people with whom you have: (1) sought advice on a decision you had to make, (2) sought information on what is going on in the organization, (3) sought help when you want to influence the outcome of an important decision at work, (4) sought help in times of (personal) crisis, and (5) socialized outside work" (cf. Chow & Ng, 2004) . These five questions sum up the network content for these women IT managers concerning their work and life.
For the five types of network content one can seek as favors, the first three (advice, information, and influence) are more work-related, while the last two (crisis and social) are more life-related. However, work and life are not always separated. Sometimes they overlap. From a cost perspective, both advice and information content can be considered to have similar value. However, the 'influence' content requires the favour granter to do more than converse with the recipient, and the favour granter must show his/her power, professional expertise or rich experience to have influence. Therefore, the 'influence' content belongs to power-related ties. Similarly, help during a 'crisis' situation suggests a level of deep involvement and trust. From the perspective of work-life balance, to 'socialize' is also important in today's information society. One cannot live without the social component.
Concerning the design of the questionnaire, three Finnish participants commented that completing the questionnaire is time-consuming, though they submitted valid questionnaires. Two other Finnish participants submitted unfinished questionnaires with comments that they had so many associates, and it was difficult to complete the questionnaires. These two questionnaires are regarded as invalid and were deleted from the sample. Similarly, five Chinese participants commented that it takes time to finish the questionnaire. However, no invalid questionnaire was found in the Chinese sample.
Regarding the chosen language of English, all the Finnish respondents were able to use English fluently both in writing and discussion, because they all have a high level of education and a position that requires English skills.
Results
Due to the research design, the maximum number of associates in a participant's network was limited to 25. However, because an associate can be named in several networks, the actual number of associates in a participant's list is less than 25. The average network size is 9.0 and 14.8 individuals respectively for Chinese and Finnish participants. The characteristics of the associates are presented in Table 1 . Although we excluded the occupation of the associates, as this is fragmented, it is interesting to note that in both countries, some of the married participants' husbands also hold a position in IT or related fields.
[Insert Table 2 about here] Table 2 shows the characteristics of guanxi (network) bases regarding network contents. Family members were further categorized as male family members (father, brother) and female family members (mother, sister) so that we could investigate whether there was a gender effect related to network contents. The husband was excluded from family members so that the role of marriage in these women's networks could be identified. From the interview, we found that Chinese participants define a classmate as a member of a guanxi studying together with the participant at a school, college or training programme (similar to alumnus). This is why some of the classmates are younger than the Chinese interviewees. By contrast, only one Finnish participant mentioned a classmate in her 'socialize' network [1] . Family friends referred to the friends of the participant's family. Relatives are those who are connected with the participants by indirect blood or affinity ties. From the interview, we found that the Chinese participants' definition of a relative is different from that given above, in which brothers and sisters of the participants' fathers are considered family members. To some degree, this reflects the masculine (gendered) nature of traditional Chinese culture. In the Finnish cases, only two participants talked about their uncle and aunt as part of their 'socialize' networks; they otherwise did not list them as associates in the questionnaire.
It is interesting to note here the differing responses to 'who can be your friend?' For most Chinese participants, a friend can be one's co-worker or classmate, who is involved in all five types of network content. By contrast, most Finnish participants reported they would not make friends with their co-workers. They do not want to mix work and their personal life. Finnish participants most frequently list friends as associates within a 'socialize' network.
Associates' characteristics regarding network contents and demography are presented in Table 3 and Table 4 respectively. For Chinese participants: (1) male supervisors over 45 years old comprise the majority of the influence network, (2) associates over 45 years old are important for the participants regarding all five network contents, except for 'socialize', and (3) the majority of subordinates are younger than the participants and male. For Finnish participants: (1) males are the majority for advice and information, especially for the influence network, (2) the majority of co-workers are male, and (3) females are the majority in 'socialize'. The majority of the supervisors are more than 45 years old and male in both [1] Maybe this is because Finland is a small country, the Finns like to use "colleague" more than "alumnus" if an associate belongs to both categories. Besides, the Finnish participants mention most "colleague" which refers to subordinate, colleague and supervisor. Usually, the interviewer has to ask the Finnish participants to specifically identify the position of the colleague compared with the interviewee during the interview. However, this is not the case concerning Chinese participants. Additionally, English is not the native language of the Finnish participants nor the interviewer (the first author), there might be some problems related to understanding and common interpretation of meaning. contexts, indicating a masculine and hierarchical managerial model even in a new industry like IT.
[Insert Table 3 about here] [Insert Table 4 about here]
Interpreting the Results Based on Comparisons Women managers' gendered networks
Gender is a part of socially constructed individual identity and has an effect on organizational relations between people (Acker, 1990) . The data in Table 3 shows the effect of female-to-male dyads regarding power-related networks -'influence' for both Chinese and Finnish participants. There are several possible explanations for this. Research into early childhood socialization processes shows that females are better at acknowledging and understanding the feelings of others, while males tend to be more competitive and challenging (Gilligan, 1982; Tannen, 1994) . So overall, women network easily with men in power-related networks. Further, this is because of the masculine nature of management, technology and hierarchy, in which managers are mostly men and subordinates take responsibility for their supervisors' routines, and in this way make contact and become networked with men. As the majority of Chinese participants reported, they always seek support from their male supervisors when they want to influence the outcome of an important decision at work. This might reflect a Chinese cultural tradition where authority and power belong to men.
In contrast, the Finnish participants had more male associates for 'advice' and 'information' compared to 'influence'. This may be explained by the fact that the organizational structure of Finnish IT companies is much less hierarchical than that of Chinese companies, or this may be because information and advice are more important for the Finnish participants than they are for their Chinese counterparts. Although managerial positions are dominated by males in Finland (Aaltio & Heilmann, 2006; Kolbe, 2005) , some Finnish participants have been recognized and pushed by their male co-workers into managerial careers:
"I have always had good male colleagues -they want to push me further to a more demanding job (becoming the CEO of the company)." (Finnish, 50, CEO)
"I have many old male friends, and they are very interested in my career. I have gotten to know them during these working years, and they're still, they want me to go up, go further [laugh] ." (Finnish, 43, Director) Meanwhile, the different extent of the tendency demonstrated by Chinese and Finnish female managers in their power-and work-related ties reflects the structural constraints that limit women's options of forming same-sex career success networks, especially when access to power and influence is the major motivation (cf. Bu & Roy, 2005) .
On examining the age variable, an asymmetrical effect between younger and older associates is revealed concerning the Chinese participants. Older associates are one of the majority guanxi bases and are most frequently involved in 'influence' and 'crisis' network content, while younger associates appear almost exclusively in 'advice' and 'socialize' content. Participants network more with older associates than with younger associates, especially for influence and crisis network content. Based upon the hierarchical nature of Chinese society in which the person higher up the hierarchy is the decision-maker and has more social capital (Chow & Ng, 2004) , it is argued that the choice of whether to network with a younger associate depends on the participant. However, it depends on the associate when it comes to networking with an older associate. This contact is not within the control of the participants. Even though this is the case, some participants reported that they still tried to network with their supervisors, who were usually older associates.
As the majority of Finnish associates were over 45 years old, it is not surprising that older associates are the most numerous in all types of Finnish participants' network content, but especially in 'influence' and 'crisis'. Generally, the older person is the decision-maker and has more social capital. This seems also true in the Finnish context.
Size of Chinese and Finnish networks: small vs. large
The results show Chinese networks are limited in size (average 9 individuals), which is smaller than that of their Finnish counterparts (average 14.8 individuals). The latter is almost the same as that of the participants in the study by Chow and Ng (2004) , in which most of the participants are male managers. This may simply coincide with traditional Chinese culture, which emphasizes that the women's role is to be at home. Women's networking outside of the home is not encouraged within traditional Chinese culture. As we examine the data in more detail, we see that for both Chinese and Finnish participants, the average network size for any of the five network contents is almost the same, as presented in Table 3 . This indicates that Chinese participants always network with the same associate for different network content, while Finnish participants more often network with different associates for different network content, indicating some functional orientation for work and life networks.
According to structure hole theory (see Burt, 1992) , Finnish participants have larger networks with non-redundant contacts and are rich in information benefits, while Chinese guanxi emphasizes strong ties, which are likely to be connected to redundant contacts. This cab be seen in the interview concerning "who could be your friend". Most Chinese participants said that it is quite normal that some of their co-workers also became friends. In contrast, only one Finnish participant said she had a friend who is also her colleague. As one Finnish participant stated: "I never make friends with my co-workers. Business is business, I do not want to mix them."
Through the interviews, we found there are very few clubs especially for the Chinese participants. Joining a club and becoming a club member is not common for them. Although there are some professional associations for women managers and entrepreneurs, it seems they cannot meet the networking needs of these women managers. One Chinese participant commented: "In this association… it is still a quite hierarchical system." So the need for women managers to network was not realized via participation in these associations.
The situation is different in Finland. Most of the Finnish participants reported that they are members of clubs and 'socialize' with the other members. For example, one Finnish participant is a member of a flying club, another is a member of the Rotary club, another a member of a horse riding club. One Finnish participant is a member of a network for women within her company. Finland is also well known for its egalitarian policies and social welfare system. Many projects have been launched nationally to encourage and support women's career development in the technology field; for example, 'WomEqual' and 'WomenIT' [1] . Joining a club or network enlarges one's social network, especially the informal network, which may become social capital in their managerial careers. This may also explain why Finnish participants have larger networks compared to their Chinese counterparts.
Networking strategies: 'Who you know' vs. 'who knows you'
In the Chinese context, the largest three guanxi bases are co-workers, classmates and family members respectively, while in the Finnish context, the largest three network bases are co-workers, friends and family members. As we can see in Table 2 and Table 4 , the networks of women IT managers in both contexts are mainly work-related and male-dominated, although life-related networks are also important to them.
For the Chinese participants, supervisors are the most important guanxi base concerning career and work. Supervisors are those who control resources and power, and make decisions. As China is transforming from a planned economy to a market economy, the effect of traditional culture -especially its hierarchy and respect towards one's seniors is obvious even in a new industry like IT. This may [1] WomEqual: http:/ /www.weme.fi/, aims to support women's career development, especially in technologyrelated fields, and implement a tool for women's networking. WomenIT -Women in Industry and Technology, is a development, training and research project, which aims to carry out the desegregation of the working life of gender identified traditional women's and men's jobs and tasks. explain why most of the associates for influence are male supervisors. Supervisors or those who make decisions are key associates in women's networking. When asked, "how you gain guanxi (networks)", one Chinese participant replied:
"In China we say 'who you know [guanxi] (Chinese, 36, manager) This implies that guanxi receivers may feel the burden to 'pay back', considering the reciprocal nature of guanxi (Chen & Chen, 2004a) .
Classmates are also a very important part of a guanxi base. As one participant said: "Classmates are important for me because by networking with my classmates, it is quite possible for me to get access to their networks". However, not all women adapt to male-dominated guanxi. "It is really hard for me to network with those male managers because I am not good at drinking and gambling [which are common hobbies among Chinese men]. Therefore, I need to work hard and do my best for performance", one participant said. Most of the participants in our study emphasized the importance of on-the-job training and lifelong learning. This supports the research finding that women are more likely than men to try to learn more and to want to obtain more education as a career tactic (Granrose, 2007) . From Table 2 we found that the participants shared more network content with non-family members than with family members. It is only in crisis situations and for advice that family members take on a prominent role. This is consistent with the Chinese idiom that 'blood is thicker than water', meaning that family members have a stronger obligation to help each other than other associates.
For the Finnish participants, colleagues and supervisors are the main associates for "influence". Males dominated in all the work-related networks, including "influence", "information" and "advice". This implies that the organizational culture in Finland is less hierarchical than that in China but is still male-dominated. Although supervisors make decisions in the organization, recommendations and information are crucial for the process of recruitment or appointment in Finnish companies. (Finnish, 35, manager) This was one Finnish participant's answer to "what do you think is most important for women wanting to enter top managerial positions". Being visible to senior and board level personnel, and adopting impression management techniques helps in being offered challenging work and high profile assignments (Morrison et al., 1987) . Most of the Finnish participants indicate that they have used some impression management techniques to make their voice heard and show their performance to the decision-makers. To them, 'who knows you' is more important than 'what you know'.
"You need to have good friends in all directions, both downwards and upwards. …because when they select a person for a higher position, it is all about who they know. They would not take anybody that they do not know into that position. So I think the network (is very important)."
However, women still face difficulty networking. As one participant said: "In this kind of (IT) industry, 80 per cent are men and they already have their networks. But there are so few women here, and one thing is that women do not dare encourage other women in their ambitions." This may explain why women mainly turn to male colleagues and supervisors for "influence". Family members, especially husbands, parents and children, are still important for the Finnish participants. One participant stated, "I have a good, supportive husband with whom I can talk about both business and private issues". Another participant emphasized her mother, who has her own company, as a role model for her career and life. Others talked about the happy times with their children.
Implications for international human resource management
Networking has been regarded as essential for guiding women to top managerial positions and career success (Kanter, 1977; Kaplan & Niederman, 2006; Bu & Roy, 2005) . The gendered nature of networking for women managers and the different structures of their networks and networking strategies in the two cultural contexts in this study can be explained by the historical, cultural, social and legal systems of the two countries (cf. Bowen et al., 2007; Adya, 2008) , which have implications for international human resource management. It is important for human resource management (HRM) decision-makers to know that on the one hand, women managers have less fully developed informal networks than men, which could affect their lack of advancement to high levels of management; on the other hand, women managers need to penetrate male networks to a greater extent to become sufficiently visible to win organizational promotions. In addition, networking for women managers is affected by national and organizational cultures, given the gendered nature of networking and networks (cf. Ibarra, 1993 Ibarra, , 1997 . To promote networking for women managers, companies are advised to launch cross-company and cross-gender networking programmes, which have characteristics that are likely to combat the advantages of men over women. Within this perspective, a cross-company, cross-gender approach seems to be ideal for women who are looking to move up (Schipani et al., 2008) . This is because by joining various networks for various purposes, women gain diverse information and resources, such as emotional support and career progress.
As a result of identifying the differences in the composition of networks between Chinese and Finnish women managers and their networking strategies, foreign companies operating in China should focus their HRM decisions on organizational diversity and gender equality assessment, launching more cross-department and cross-company networking programmes to enlarge women managers' non-redundant networks and increase their visibility to colleagues and potential business partners. Foreign companies operating in Finland should concentrate their HRM decisions on the demographic characteristics of decisionmakers, except for focusing on organizational diversity and gender equality assessment. As a result of the male dominance in management positions, organizational practices are highly male dominated or even biased and are likely to form gender-based job segregation (Acker, 1990; Ibarra, 1993 Ibarra, , 1997 , which disadvantages women. Therefore, companies should build practices that are more robust and gender equitable. They should offer work experience programmes that discriminate in women's favour, and review their organizational cultures to try and make them less gender-biased, especially in corporate decision-making and job assignment. These approaches will attract more women to managerial careers.
Reliability questions concerning the study
This study is by nature qualitative and does not use statistical analysis. It combines several methods and kinds of data. It does not result in generalizations, but instead seeks to understand the phenomenon of networks and what it means for women managers in the cultures of China and Finland.
As the data description indicated, the (Finnish) interviewees were highly educated, presumably in engineering and/or business. It was stated that 12 interviewees out of the Finnish 15 had studied at university (at least) for a Masters degree, while only 7 Chinese interviewees (out of 21) and their associates had a similar level of education. In the Finnish education system this means that the Finnish interviewees had spent an average of 4-6 years at university, and it seems odd and even unlikely that the Finnish respondents would not have gained meaningful friends and business acquaintances at college or university. Yet, only one of the Finnish respondents listed "classmate" as part of her meaningful network.
The meaning of "classmate" to Chinese and Finnish respondents might differ. As stated at the article, Chinese respondents understood "classmate" to be someone they attended at college or university (p. 9) but the Finnish respondents probably understood it as luokkakaveri (in Finnish) which refers to highschool friends, while university and college friends would be kurssikaveri (in Finnish) or opiskelukaveri (in Finnish). However, schooling system in Finland is nowadays complex and the definitions are not absolutely stable. Classmate can, as well, be understood as a general description of a person from the times of study. However, the questions concerning language and meaning of words and concepts cannot be totally avoided in this kind of cross-cultural research and the issue of meanings is discussed throughout the paper because it focuses on comparison of Western concept of social capital and Chinese concept of guanxi. While this one detail might appear irrelevant, it however shows the challenge of cultural comparison.
This research is exploratory due to the complex and interdependent nature of culture, gender and work. This research is qualitative and does not use a large sample or statistics about China and Finland. It adds to earlier Hofstede-like comparisons by being critical in terms of gender and sensitive to the cultural sites. The focus is on gender and the IT industry, but the results of this study can also be understood within a larger cultural framework and as a comparison of a northern European country and mainland China (Berry, 2005; Schaffer & Riordan, 2005) . Besides, the questionnaire may have restricted the participants from listing any other networks that may have been important to them. During the fieldwork, we received several comments from the participants on the questionnaire. For example, one Finnish participant said that the number of associates she had in "socialized" was much more than five. Another said it was difficult to recall every associate in each network context. One Finnish participant did not even finish the questionnaire because "it is time-consuming to fill it in" (the data from this participant was removed from the study). By contrast, almost no Chinese participants commented on the design of the questionnaire. Only one said it took her about one hour to finish the questionnaire. This may reflect different attitudes to participating in academic research in the two countries. One way or another, the Chinese participants took part in this study because of guanxi, and they would rather finish the questionnaire to help the interviewer. While the experience with the Finnish participants indicates their positive attitude to sharing knowledge. From this perspective, using a different methodology, such as a narrative approach, and also including male managers might reveal some other important features of networking among women.
Conclusions and Further Research Questions
Working within the IT industry was the context for all the Chinese and Finnish women managers in the study. As shown in a Finnish study, the IT sector is by nature open to networking, people have a lot of contacts outside their work and networking often uses horizontal business contacts (Aaltio & Heilmann, 2006) , compared for instance to the forest sector where people have long careers with the same employer. Knowledge and expertise changes fast in IT, and because the sector is still young, in general old networks do not exist like they do in other sectors. The study indicated that even though globalization is making work environments more similar than they used to be, professional progress for women and men in the company cultures of China and Finland still differ considerably. Women's experiences of networking and socializing could be described differently compared to men.
The study indicated that in both Chinese and Finnish contexts there is a significant effect of female-to-male dyads concerning power-related networks of 'influence', while female-to-female dyads are mostly related to 'socialize' networks. In addition, we find that: (1) Chinese networks are smaller than their Finnish counterparts, (2) Chinese participants are more likely to network with the same associate for several network contents, while Finnish participants have more non-redundant contacts because they intend to separate work and life related networks, and (3) male supervisors are the main associates for 'influence' for Chinese participants, while the main associates of 'influence' for the Finnish participants are both male colleagues and supervisors, which indicates a less hierarchical organizational culture in Finland. The results also show different networking strategies in each context.
Using social network analysis, this study explores the composition and structure of women's social networks, which are crucial to understanding women's careers. Our findings support earlier studies that indicate that inadequate social networks, especially informal ones, have been a barrier to career success for women (Kanter 1977; Kaplan & Niederman, 2006; Powell, 2000) , and confirm the traditional masculine image of the IT industry (Lindgren & Packendorff, 2006) . The limited size of Chinese networks indicates a more hierarchical organizational culture and the prevalence of redundant contacts in the Chinese context compared to their Finnish counterparts.
To overcome inadequate social networks, some strategies would benefit women in both contexts. These strategies include informal networking, visibility in organizations and impression management techniques. There are women-only networks, which seem successful for providing valuable emotional support; however, the majority of networking and mentoring programmes appear to broaden the gap between the sexes (Schipani et al., 2008) . For a woman who truly has career advancement in mind, participation in a more mainstream network is highly advised. Accordingly, the best solution for women perhaps is to join in various networks for various purposes -including both emotional support and career progress. In addition, cross-company and cross-gender programmes have characteristics that are likely to combat the advantages of men over women. Given this perspective, a cross-company, cross-gender approach seems to be ideal for women who are looking to move up.
Career success for women today not only depends on 'what you know' but also 'who you know' and 'who knows you'. Both formal and informal networks may turn into useful social capital and trust, benefiting both individuals and organizations. We suggest that a women-friendly culture encourages more women to grow in a managerial career, which in turn might support career-oriented women to balance their gendered networks, and break organizational cultures that are male-dominated and resistant to change. According to Kumra and Vinnicompe (2010) , impression management is a way to make oneself perceived and evaluated for career purposes, and is a daily tool that could be used in network promotion. Moreover, networking styles can be ad hoc, provisional, unstable, inconsequential or fortuitous. Gender sensitivity is also needed in this because dyads consisting either of men or women differ. Socializing that leads to a stable basis for communication and can be used for women managers' purposes, whether work or family related, is the core element for cumulative social capital or guanxi.
For Chinese and Finnish women this means different things. The Chinese culture is insider-orientated (Fang & Faure, 2011) and Chinese have a clear propensity to engage in conversation with people they know and they have been introduced to and rarely speak to people they do not know. Trust is low in the case of people outside the family (Fukuyama, 1995) . Building social capital means different things for women managers compared to men because they have to cross the insider border. So they bridge both the Chinese insider paradigm of communication, and the gender difference being "the other". Because IT careers need outward contacts, the bridging is important. Finnish women managers are more used to bridging the gender and insider border because the culture is more outsider orientated and the Finnish are used to bridging the language border, using English in the global business environment.
Women in this study network most with female associates in order to 'socialize'. Future research might investigate the similarities and differences of male networks, female networks and mixed gender networks. The research might also examine the entry barriers to these networks, and report on the personal and career benefits these groups provide. For example, the Chinese women in this study report that playing cards, gambling and drinking wine is a must for joining male networks. Future research might also usefully investigate the networking of female managers who are members of influential networks. Since some women in this study report the benefits of having a mentor, further research might assess the advantages and disadvantages of same-gender and cross-gender mentoring. Finally, role models have also been mentioned by women in this study. Future research might also investigate the benefits that role models are seen to provide in the career development of female managers. In addition, expatriate women managers in China can act as a role model for local Chinese women managers, and vice versa.
Our study shows that there are connections between guanxi and European and American ideas of social capital. Chinese guanxi and Finnish approaches to networking look the same on the surface. Nevertheless, the traditions seem to differ and have an impact on the real nature of connecting and networking. On the one hand, national traditions affect organizational culture; on the other, organizational culture absorbs national traditions and makes old traditions less powerful (Berry, 2005; Fang & Faure, 2011) . Overall, research on networking must explore these features and the cultural background more deeply, considering traditions in order to understand the dynamics hidden in the social ties within networks.
What then is the criterion if we want to determine the success of networking, management careers or performance in general? In general, based on earlier knowledge, it was assumed that socializing and networks are a resource for women in their managerial careers. Making a career has both external and internal meaning. People may be happy if they can combine both private and public life issues, work and family. Moving up the organizational hierarchy is not everything that a career means for a woman. There are gendered ethical consequences of guanxi for Chinese women manager candidates, but also men's circles may exclude the networking potential of Finnish women managers (Aaltio & Heilmann, 2006) . For those women who seek career advancement in the economies of both China and Finland, understanding and using networking may be a powerful tool. Studying networking both in China and Finland still needs critical approaches in terms of the ethical consequences for women, as this study shows. 
